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Friday, December · 2, 1960

Volume XXXVUI No. 9

· Final Examination Week
To Begin December 12
Final examinatione for the 1960
fall qua rter at st. CJoud state
college will be held December 1Z15. Ttte schedules fOI' the examln ations will be naUable to the
atudent6: next Monday .
The tlma llmtts fw the examl•
Mtions h ■ we been· Mt, AU four
and fi ve credit COUne t.m will

Annual Christmas Formal
To Begin Holiday Season

held is rotated each quarter," he
cootinued.
· Som. of the e Hminations will
"Twas the Night Before Christmas" is the theme chosen for the -annual Christmas
not be monitored by the revu,et
kutructor. In ■ few in1t■ nc:es, , Formal to~orrow night at Stewart hall. The d ance, begi nning at 9 p.m., is alternately sponexaminations for classes •ill be sored by Sigma Tau Gamma-Athenaeum a nd Al Siral-Minerva. The latter are in charge of
held In ■djacllnt rooms, end •ill
the event this year.
·
.
.
.
N menhered sepere.. ly.
Dancing will take place in both the cafef• ria and tlie first floor lounge. TM sub-· Io the event of conflicta, the
theme, " The Moon ola the Creat of the Ne w Fallen Snow," t a ken from the context of the
be ene hour eftd SI m lnuhs lo ne ;
coune with the lower number
three c,... cev,.... wUI lelt' fer abould be taken at the regular poem, will cru te a n outdoor scene in the lounge . Muaic will be provided by the Admirals,
ene heu r -""' • ffl lnuNs; and the ti.me. In all conOi.cts, the student a local group.
" While Visions of Sugar Plums Danced in their Heads" is the sub-theme of the cafee x■ m in■ tiens fw twe c red It
muat m ake U'Nngements with
teri~ dancing area. The Collegiates from Sou tb Dakota State college will play the dance
ceunn will be 51 enli.uh.. •
tbe instnldor involved . With the
~ Ml one arid two · credit eoune
exception to tti.is, there will be no music.
fina l examinations will be held on deviatioo& from !be schedule.
Punch will be se.rved in the ,econd floor lounge area, with the
1
;:
k>unge aod room 125 open f or
sitting and talking. Stereophonic
tion week. In each
the ID·
Christm as music will also be
. ,tructo, wrn ... day, bou, , .
played in rooin 125. Coat check
the u a m ~ of
will be in room 207.
''This ye ar's final examlnatione
. ·
An annual aYent, the Christmas
fo rmal hes probably been ■ round
wi-11 run on the same buis •• last
The "okl" library came tum•
year's" stated Dr. atarles Bal- bllng down this week. At le ast it
s ince the f-oundlne ot-thls hutltvce r ,' associate acedemk dea n. started tumbling as work began
tlon, a ccording to Mrs. MIid red
"The .order in whkh• the examin• on the r az.ine ol. the old fi retrap.
Jones and Mr. John Welsm ■ nn,
atkms for each of the due:es are .
With the IQng oondem ned builda H llf■ nt dea ns of studant1. Tra. ine finalb'. coming down, ttae Col~
diHonally this hu been • Mm llege Cht'Oftlcle and the T■ lah l ha d
t,> r.mal· flow.r d a nce with the
lo find a • new home. It's in ttle
tht, rec■ IYine corsa ..s from
1Jase,nent ol Ri ver view, room 2.
tha lt escorts.
But Um is only for two weeks;
Committee chairmen are MIM
untH the eod of the quarter.
Sharon Forman, Gene Case,
When tbe pUblkations staff reLa.V)' H a rria and Miss J a n
turns
after
Cbristmas
vacation,
Eiynck.
In charge of publlcity
'Ale Blue-Cros■ llll lnauraoce
are Gary Lewis and Miss DoroPlan ~ aga in beipg offered to the their new hom e will be in what
thy Sarvle, with P ete SUfka and
a . Cloud State college atudenta. is now the Men' s room ia the
· Larry Vergin assisting.
Representa tives will be here Deotp1!~~:;ie:;00~ort~ CHRISTMAS FORMAL ~ttee chairmen, Sharon Forman, Larry
Larry Sore0500 and Miss Sandy
ce mber 5-6 and J anuary U ill
'Harris, and J an Elynck, discuss plans for the a nnual affair. The
Le Clair m ake up the chaparone
the second noor lounp at Stew- out by; then. Not mafty m istakes
fourt h chairman , Gene case, was missing.
lby hllbitual wen) are e,:pected.
committee. Refn!shm ents are
att hall.
'Ille publications staff i1 better
handled
by •Miss Alm a Shay and
The policy for •lncle .tudenta.
oft that tbe studel\l Cou,acil and
Fred Johnson, and the checkroom
-is available at $18.00 aGd wW A Phi. O ( both groups had offices
by Mias Kuen Ma~ard and Lee
· baW! .a nlne month 00\l'erace. 11,e
neither ol. t b e s e orga nizations .
Roeenqulst.
poUcy •ill be effective JMJU■r')' found
any apace available, not
The decoration comm ittee in1, 1961 , through September 31, neo a vacant ladies room.
eludes ~rry Meyers and Miss
1961, if the student enrolls in tb<l
Three racully papen oo '"Ibe fied voice musing over the com- Caryl Aason for the rint ftOOI' ,
ID addition io the okl library,
pla n December 5-6. Retietration
Arts or Asian Civllir.atlon" were mon goals and struggles of these
and J ohn Wilson and . Miss J o
a~r the fil'6t ol the year will de~~~e F ield presented to m embers of the Tri• time.,."
Yarwood for the cafeterta. The
la y the policy's golnc into effect
Mr. IHI In his .__,.
Colle&e program Tuesday night at
first n oor lounge committee is
uncil later.
that .and ent Indian music has suc•
the College of St. Benedict.
Gene
Waldowski and M iss, Karen
1'be policy !or manied students
·F aculty m emben and their ce111fully maintained Its identity
Christen, and 11ie second ftoor
The FTA .,(Future, T eadlers'
who paid for one quarter must be
papers were Dr. Pa ul E. Calms throvt,h the .,., .._. of time prl• lounge committee ls Larry Hanrenewed if they wish to CODti.n11e Associaton) workshop pla nned o( St. Cloud State college, " Classi- marily ~ of its . affili■tlo"· son a nd Miss Marge Lindell.
CX)Verage 't'inter quart.er. Again for last Tuesday, has been post- cal Chinese Lyric P~"; Sistei; with UCNd tom '" wh ich Mfhi"t
The trff decoration cornmittN
this plan· can be paid for by the poned until J anuary 17. Approx- Joha nna Becker, OSB, College of ••• aUowed t. be illterad.
11 made up of Rodney
qua rter at $31.80, OI' for the r.- ima tely 4.50 students pl an to at• St. Benedict, " J apan's Art and the
tend at · that lime. ,
m•ioing Dine monthl at $85.40. ·
We.,t" ; and William lbes, St. SNO DAYS THEME NEEDED and Ted Ne lson, assisted by Miss
John's university, " Music in
Tad Nofson, Sne Days c:o-chair1
a~hr:::.0..::
, India."
Mark Swen"" are in cha,... ef
Dr. Calm, pointed IMlt that "the :;a,;';eh:S=-::1edbe
the
cafe
.. rl ■ tables. The entire
tradition of ChlMM poetry is veri- parson whe Is ab&a to SU99H t a
da
nce
cornt'lrffff
Mlected tht
. tMly 1t■1..rine In Its immensity theme for the JMI celMH"ation. This
b a nds and will p■ rfldp■.. in the
ef time, scope MMI volume" and
theme will be adopted by the Sno
Days committee. As a n idea. Nel- d e an-up.
"as lndi1"°"' to the Chlnne N
11le F ormal dance commitl.?e
ffiythrn to the AfTlun tribesman."
son has givet:a last year 's lbcme
asks that students enter Stewart
He touched briefly on Chinese " Frosty Frolic...
hall through the north entrance
E nlrie., .are to be turned in lo
poetry during the so-called dassinear Lawrence hall or direc tl y
ca l period from the sixth to the .Ka,-- M.yn&rd, PO ffl, or Tad
into the first floor lounge ; the
third century B.C. and wx!er the
m ain entrance will be blocked off
for a ll entries is
Han dynasty from 206 B.C. to
by sever.al decorated trfft.
220 A.D. The bulk or his paper, Wedn~ . December 9.
however, was focused on the
•·Golden Age" of Chinese poetry
during the T 'ang dynasty from 618
to 907 A.D. It was this period that
produced the three most highly
regarded Chinese poets, Li PO,
Tu Fu , and Po Chu-I.
E ighteen seniors rrom St. Cloud Sta le college have been .s elected ror
Them e or Sister Johanna's paper the 1960 publication of " Who'• Who Amont Stvdent, In Amulun U"i,.
was the va riety or cross influences Yanltles and Coll eges,"
in art and a rchitecture between
ThoM selected are Kathleen ArM y, P ■ trl~la Bender, Gretchen Bo-atJ apan and th West since the open- man, J oyce Br-n, Peter O■ h llh;om , Patsy . Edbl ■d, Mary Je FolSOM,
ing or J a pa n by Commodore M. C. Dennis F«s, And,... J a ckson, Donald Jenser,, Kay Karal1, J Mlice
Perry in 1853.
Kaupp, LNn Knight , Ka ren Pollock, Harold Rime, Dennis Rlnt5ffluth,
She traced in detail the influence La rry SorenMn, and Jo Ya rwood.
The selections . were m ade by a committee or 16 students and 16
of West<lrn art on J apan, the endurinc infl uence of traditional art faculty mem bers. The comm illee members were sent ballots from the
on modern J apanese art, and fi. Dean of Stude~ts. Or . Robert Zumwinkle , •and asked to nominate If
studepts
for Who's ~ ho.
nally the influence of J apan on
The ,DQmiri'ation\ were m ade a ft er consideration of the student's
Western art.
" As the cross influences of the excellence and sincerit)' of •scholarship; leadership and partici patipn in
art of the East and West continues extracu rricular activities : ciUtenship and service to the school : and
promise CJf fuLuce, useful ness to society. The mi nimiun academ ic staod..
to break down stylistic barriers,"
~ ·
she concluded , !'there are hoJ)e!i ard was a cum ulative honor•point•ration of 2.S.
After the committee had rn ■d■ the nominat~1. a smaller, --.· k>day that barriers betw.een ideas
WINTER CAME lo St . Cloud 81..te college last Monday, in case you
and ideals a re being transcen'1ed
pt"irnarily
m issed it . This ia just one ol many beautiful natural ice sculpture'i
a.""> well • •• The dialogue m.ay be
around Lbe c.amp\1,1,
approachi ng a . soliloquy, .mi. . ui.
(Cor1ti nued'"' Pqe I)
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Fall Production
Reviewed

Christmas Loses Meaning
When Replaced by 'Xmas'

By Phyllis Ann Jendro

Oecefflber 25 is the birthday of • man, Jesus Christ,
This date is observed as a holiday known u Christmas.
-#This date is observed as a holiday known as Christmas," is a lie! To an ever increasing number this holiday ~
becoming known as Xmas. W:hy is this so? Attitudes and .

" L00k Buk In Anger" is probebly one of th• mo,t bitter,
M•thlng p I • y s written tn ow
century. Futijt)' and anger writhe

out of every line in bursts a nd
tempests of human inevit.ab1Jity,
Jchn Osborne has gone far beyond the mediocre in presenting
what might be viewed as • very
sordid side ol. •life. He does not
attempt to Pffsent · happy people,
but raU:ie r iDdividuals (!aught up
in a meaningless existence where
joy seems a paradox, and fleet•·
ing moments ol. bappmess are
too intense to •ppe,ar joyful.
Now1 •fter betiinning with the
"ending", I 1Mll ffllow • more
orderly •nelysls pt"kedure. The
first que1tion, · of course is: WM
is the proteeonlst? ·Jimmy Portei-,
played by Kenneth L•G,..y, is
my natural choice. Jimmy is the
"angry young man" who, ie, at
first; acted upon, and finally .
acib himself. At times, I questioned whether it was L•Grey or
Jimmy who ~as more angry.

beliefs centered around Christ have nothing to do with this
mutation which is taking place. Christians and non-Christians alike are guilty of this short-cut. The reason appears to
be one of sheer negled.
Independence Day could ·much more easily be ulled
Z Day. . Washington and Lµlcoln 's birthdays are observed.
just as Christ's is, and yet no abbreviation has replaced these
men's names. Christ when viewed historically, as Washing-

ton and Lincoln, has as much right to due respect as these
two figures.
·
College studenh could just as well use the word 11Qua.-.
termas11 as Xmas; it carries just as much mHning. ]n f<ld,

at probably carries more meaning since Quartermas at least- ,
~!e~~
the same time. On

~:na~!~:~ :~~wf~:f:~/t

It would Sffm that any human bei.ng deserves to be r•
membered by the name .fie lived by. I hope that after my
death my birthday does not dwindle to such an insignificant
event that people will not find the tiny effort required to
write m,Y name rather than substituting a letter.
,
J•us Christ was a human being.

Chronicle Editorial Chaser
In Journalism Contest ,
Lest yHr an editorial written by • St. Cloud~State student, Ken MacDonald, was awarded an honorable menµon in
the 1960 Pi Delta Epsilon Journalism Contest. The editorial
published in the November 20, 1959 issue of the Chronicle,
entitled, "Foreign Languages," is here reprinted:
·

Foreign Languages

u

,

The current'trend In world· affairs has created a need for
a more thorough comprehension of foreign concepts and
ideas. This is especially true in the field of science w):J.ere
atomic information between nations of the world are ex•
changed, evaluated and corraborated.with our experimental .
program.
•
.
The pace at which we live today has brought us in closer
contact with people of many lands; consequently, we have..
had to communicate intelligently with numerous· nationali•
ties. The exchange of information between nations bas
created a great demand for people who C;ID understand and
interpret what our allies have to offer in scientific-achievements.
•
•
The value of a foreign language is of major im~rtance
. as attested by entrance requirements of our universities and
become mandatory for admis. .
The Modern Language Assocllle es and universities in the
hav.e a foreign lan-

~~~~n\e:~~~:~t!~f~!!1~e:~:~;\~~~~~· ia:'g~~/lo;
the B. S. degree, 23.1 per cent (131 of them> require that
students study Janguage jn high school .as·.an· entrance requirement.
The feaslbllity •Of adding a foreign language to the core
of college requirements (the constants) in the ?)ear future is
not without justification, for the report also adds that Ian•
g_ua~e requirements are even more widespread fqr students
aumng for a bachelor of arts degree. With 83.9 per cent of
th ~lieges demanding modern language study as a degree
requ!-feme~t, 28.3 pe~ cent ask for languageF"as an entrance
r equirement. Some liberal arts colleges are now asking that
studn!S have four years of language ·in high school before
entering college.
,
Ot.her than having scientific values, a foreign la·nguage
also. stunulates our interest in the cultural and ways of a
- foreign p~ople. One can more readily appreciate the fine
~~~l!;~~!=~ture in its original form, after acquir•

.

Jimmy, as portrayed, is the
f!1.lslrated intellectual without a
cause. Inhibited by his surround·
ings, . a n d :fellow humans, be
abouts alone at 1be bells whidl
chime oil. the very hours of hil
exiatence. He is not" the brutal
''bully," H hie actions tend to
cbaracterue him, but a belpleu
man "suflocating in the navel"
pf. his •Wile'1 come}acent courage.
He needs ber love desperately: u
deapentely as be need& bis mas•
cullne individuality whidl L1 being drained away, by her patience. But J"tmmy baa not the
courage to look forward to a
shared trial ol. ezlsteoce; be can
only "Jooic: back in anger" at
bis previous freedom. His mo-ment.s of btlpplneN are stolen
from the ~ . in l'effliniscence of
former friends and mistresses.

i

I .

' ~,, Pd* I i,,,_ ,fJ, C'k,1nmas. "'1-ue~n__'r s-lr1el/$' /4,.,,,.,/__ tlt/T - - -

By Pet Anderson & Bob lells
'lbe various college musical
8fOllP6 presented a very

enJof·

able concert on November 22. I
felt that the college orchestra,

::!_

lost thI'(?ugb audience identifica••
tion.

ooncert

which

December
land,'' ' Cliff can neither atand
aDd fi&h,t for either aide, or ~give
up because of his loyalty, He ii
c&ught between two people whom
be loves, aDd their private battle
ie his personal aeoo:J. Clilf, OD
Friday, WH ~Ol!lt too .fiuid iD
character and I bad to wait until
the second act before be .U.ioed
the solidness of a dnmatk c.bar·
ac,ter.

If must choose an entagonThe pa,rt of Jimmy Pomr ~
dem•ndlnl. It has • kantic fun. , 1st, Helen~CMrJu is the villain.
ousness wbidl demands extreme Her basic characteristic of COil·
care aDd careful vocalization. At ventionality, as shown by Bebeeca Planer, is a direct combatant
~~roS:f:~
na'~ to Jimmy's search for fl'eedom,
c O n tr O 1 necessary to the play :Qer brave attempt at fre«lom.
was maintained by La Grey. iD .iis finaHy stifled by ber view of
most cases, which Vfa& aome- "right and wrong," and llhe with•
times absent in the part ot. Ali· drawa from f world which requires Alison's "erovetiog" wi.
derstandiog.
This control is necessary be.
Colonel Redfem, Ray B ~·
cause of the intimacy of charac- is the searching. f.atbel', whose
terization. DistaDCe, in this case, paternal love looks back, not in
must be maintained between au• anger, but for justification or
dience and cast, or purpose is reason. However, his reminis-

:=ed

in . particular, geve an unueually
fine perionnence. You'H get an-otber opportunity to hear these
group$ at the annual Cbri&tmH

~~~:s

q~s~:~~

u.

.

,..

ia oa &mday,

be~=:

CIVIC MUSIC
'I.be Miooeapolis Symphony Or-

giiraM,:ic

.:i:

by

group appears at Tech High
School Auditorj.um Sunday, D►
c.mber 4 at 3 p,m. 11m per•
foqnance is open to civic music
member& only.
ART
.
.
At Welker Art Center the "Art
Fair 'W' opens on December 4
and will continue tbrouch Ianuary 15. The UrtlVff'Sit)' of MINM-

sot• Gallery sponsors the Kerlan
collection from December .8 un..
til January 9. At the Amerlc.an-Swedllh lnstttut. is • spedal
Christ.mu di s p I a y centered.
around "Clttiaunu in the Country" and "Scandinavian Christ.
mas Table Settings." The Kll-br-Jde.llracfley Art GalUrles· feature ''Christm~ ~ ol Sculpture and Paintings.
DRAMA
·
At Theatre St. P•ul ·"Patience"
opens on December 8 and will

:°~~ t!'eal~

•ri!.==

:a:y
perhaps, wa.s the most apparent
Ila Repertory ,,._,..,.. from the 1
downfall of the presentation. 8-18.
Alison, played by P•trici• HoMOY! ~$
b•n, has a femininity whidi is as Memories are grasped slowly, H
-'t the Par•mMt this wHk
· difficult to port.ray as Jimmy's fleel.ine images. They cannot be
virility. Her eDdtµ"ance and cour- spoked hurriedly for they are • from Dttember 2 to 6 is "GI
age are cbu-acteristics he can- not "'sh•~ •nd. clear, but vague Blues." "Journey to Lost City"
not m&tch. Her final defeat and, and require Ume for communica· comes on the seventh, and plays
until December 10.
resolution aft.el' four years of ac• tion.
ceptance make her admit her
Mr. R." K•lth Micheal, director. • At the Hays the•t,.. for tf'9
need of mm a s a man • . Votil bas worked. well in producing this coming wNk is "North to Aluthen, Jimm)' never finds . tbe intense play. I feel that this type ka" which WH held over unttl
coura-ge to stop "looking back." of experimentation in arena style December 3. From December f-.7
Iler failure is his hope.
is worthwhile and justified.
. I& "Wistful Widow Wagon Gap."
"Look1 ,ir.ck In Anger" M, not From December 8--10 is a double
Here Is the ervument •••klst
. It is not beyond reality to visualize a unification of coun•
realism.
Preparatioo
and
feeling
tries throug~ th!;! elimination of the la,nguage barrier. The
world could and possibly will be a place of better relations !or the role of Alison sometimes Mve bNn lost In • h'Mitional
caused the audience to over-con~a~~~I!u~~~~brotherly love"-and land. of promise for ati centrate on this character. lt box-type Mttlng.
All involv.d in the. production
would be more effective for
acting, as such, to cease when• I pr•IH for their cour... . In pro- .
• ever other-characters are speak- clvclnt ltlc:h • demancHng • •
The thNfre nNds . I U C h
ing. Often, I noticed eyes turnyoung actors willing to ~
ing on Miss Hoban when LaGrey
· and Hill, as Cliff were engaged
in plot action. Tliis causes d.i•·
logue to be lost. Spotlighting aD \Nlb,qlpy' frustrated aide of
life. An existence which la futile, ·
Recently old man winter finally
r.atb.er than entertainide., is equal- p.ald • vbJt to St. Cloud St....
!'1ta~~1:e
Medalist
Everyone but the people ~
tN.yed with a dear~ euiotioaal ly de9etVinc ol. honest portrayal
Columbia Scholastic Press
'(he
patboe
a(
inev:itllbility,
I
am
sib!.e for dearing otf 1be aideintensity which, I noticed, caused
Associated Collegiate Press
at times an over-emphasis ol glad to .see, has not been disre- waib ol. our camlQI baa DO
I.eon KAl.lhl
g-anled. in fav~ ol. 800le licbt,
Mr . Wllllam Donnelly. Mls ■ F"N,da Ma rtta
audieDCe identity or dist.a~.
that,
~~?
ape,c:t.a,cular, mus~gymoastica.
Cliff Lewis, played by Rkhanl
It Is unromfua
that interIt wouid seem that a hand fuD
::.~:::::,. "J;!~)y~;~lasi;:::,~: M~l.el<. De\oru SaralaDd. J"oha z.w, HIii, was perhaps tbe most diffi.. pretative aaif Cl'eati · young utcult character to reveaJ to tbe ists are 80Dl.etimea sacri6ced oa
Eclllortai scan: UUT7 H1rrll!c, .'oh.a ~ . Marl.l)'II, · Henn, Detn,- Saraland, Marte
audleoce.. Kia baMc character- the altar ol. the ''four yeira deHarv~,. Ma rlane Kr~. Dorl■ Swan.an. ~oyee Hall, Kan, 11 lla)'ll,al'd.
.al various ~
istic of inconsistency or impar• ~. •• The st~G-of MUC•tional
~=:e•i...,~.";::;: o~!tLa.--. ..Toan.11 ~ D i d < CUii.ilia, J■netle Kh'"lato, Cyatllla Ualness · gives the act.or very lit- theatre will eonstantty . grow if
How •bout· '--°"'.- •ctton?
·u e basis with which to wort:. As
the battleground or "oo· ma.D-'1
Name with-held ~ request.
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Chronicle Features

Campus Lab School Is

Cerebral Palsy Center Offers
lntregal Part of College
Necess~ry Educational Service
by Jack Zander-

In 1951, the St. Cloud Labora•

By SYLVIA WAGNER

sectioo i, the actual classroom
area. 'Ibis is combined with a
type of recreation room where
the children can play games ,
sing, and do their art · projects.
The classroom is e,tj.clly like any
other, classroom with the same
type of facilities.
Most cerebral palsied childien
need both physical therepy and
speeeb therepy. There are special
rooms where qualified speech
and physical therai,ists work in•
dividually with the children. Very
often, a great deal can be done
to help the chi1dren overcome
speech and physieal defects.
Some who are not at!endi.ng the
center come in once or twice a
week for therapy, and they profit

'11o a large number of students
here on campus, the College Laboratory School is merely a large
building which no one seems to
know a great d_eal about. One
particular part of the lab school,
of which many are unaware, is
the Cerebral Palsy center. The
children. who atteod the· center
..are victims of Cerebral Palsy.
'!bis is a disease. characterized
by weakness, lack of . coordination, parat,gis, or the inability to
do any of the other moto!' func. tions caused by injury of the
motor control center. of the
brain.
At the present time, there are
nine studenCa enrolled at the
Cerebral .Pfllly ceoter~ .Nine ehildftilt may appear to be a · small
enro1lment, · but comldering that
each child is at an entirely different level of learning; bas dif.
lerent abilities a n d different
bandkape ; nine children involve
• ,reat deal'--o f WOl'k. Miu Eva
Cook, the teacher, is continually
kept busy and has • great deal

.,

from it a great deal.
The Cerebral Pah;y center is
very _important to these children.
It not only allows them to lea rn
the "Three R's,'· at their own
rate and level, but it also gives
them an C>ppOrtunity to leam to
work and play with other childr en
in a typical classroom atmosP~~- This is something which
the children would never learn if
they remained at home. It is an
experience for them and will enable them to lead a ba°ppier and
more normal life. Some cerebral
palsied children advanee to the
point where they are capable of
attending regular classes, and
competing with «her children,
Min Coo_k explained. •

~

Admittance to the cent.eT C1tD
be gained by first applying to Dr.
Schelste. MOlllt of the appUCalioos made are from surrounding

• ~ . however,

people 90 mBee
away hav-e MIO applied. A1ter
tbe child bas taken 1be required
pbyaical and psychological exam- ·
matJons, the applleation Is placed
before an advisory board whlcb
ccmsiders the appHcatioD and

ON■

OF TH1 MANY modern

rooms found in Cerebral Palsy center.
worit on hl1 mHhr'• deg,...
Completing ttu, ...,, ., .... ..
ers of Individual gr«dee is Mr.
Rscluud Meinz, the ninth grade
teacher. Mr. Melnz received his
B.E. at state and his M.A. at
the University ol. Minnesota,
where he has done additional

· Campus Lab School Is
Staffed by Able Teachers
By MaurMn 0.-.lty

uate ,achool

1be Campus Leo IChool has a
lltatf ol ten teactten of individual'
and.es, eleven teadlen; o1. ,pe-

Ooiorado. -

ill 1'52.
Miss Fraoces Ne-ale, Jdodergarten teacbeT, earned her B.S. at
Kirksville State Teacbeni college
kl Missouri and her II.A. at 1be
University of Miaouri. She hN
. - , 'done graduate,: wort at the
Uoi.venity of Olicago, Columbia,
9111d. at the George Peabody col· ·
ktge for teachera.
Teadti.ng first glllde ii.- Mn.
Audrey Crawford, wbo received
ber B.S. from Kanbto and her
JI.A. at the uaivenity ol lftn.
nesofa, where she bu done gl'ad•
uate work above the masters.
SSbe has abo atudied in tbe grad-

at .tlti

Univereity of

=-~~

ThrN graduates of Stat., an
with B.S. deaNN, aN Mn. D.

=~i!e~=~ =
~

e:fJ:~

th;.!:~:!.~~:,~.~

makes recommendadom.
'!be ceriter itself is divided into
hoee m ajor areas. ·'l'be primaey

State, doing their pnldk:e teachinc et the school.
. Dr. Schebk• urned hi• a.s.
at Mankato St•h and his M.A.
~ Ed. D. at THchart college,
Columbla unlvanlty. He bacam•
principal at tbe campus school

pleted this yea r when a new
gymnasium and allied arts center
will be bu.ill. The long. low
yellow-brick biuding, with its
modern, up---to-date facilities , is
presenUy being used by approx!•
matcly 300 youngsters.
The school, at Present, con•
sists of classrooms for gradej
one through nine, a separate unit
for the kindergarten, a cerebral
palsy center, auditorium , mus ic
center, cafeteria, . and library.
In the future It is hoped that
nine junior high classrooms can
be added to the school to make
it a junior high school.
Various stories are heard as to
p~~m!~i:~:
preference is given. Any child,
whether he ·}s from a public or
parochial school, may at.tend.
Children from tile area arouncf
the acbool are preferred, how•
ever, since it is more ~venlent
for them. Preference is , given
. to a child if another child from
hlia fam ily la going to the lab
school at the time he wants to
enter. '111.e school also accepts
children that have been rec-om•
m ended to it, I. e, a child in
another achool that is having
trouble and wou1d improve under

___

daihed subjeda 8Ucll as music,
lfay. ,ed., aod induatrial arts,
.ad a priDcipal, Dr. A. R. Sdlel-

tory school, at a COlt of $800,000
wu partly completed and ct.di•
cated. ,The school will be com-

~=-~f!'~r:'::·
teach saconcl, third

1ndN in that order.

graduate wort.
Mr. Wesley Rooter ts the
music supervisor. He has his B.S.

from state · and expects to com-

and fourth
·,

bh master's degree by
summer. Working part time with
Mr. Rooker are Mr. Harold

.plete

Miss wcille Waldrop, fittb.
grade teacher, earned her B.F.A.

~S:.~

at the Univenlfy of Oldaboma
~ ~e_E. at ~rth Tex_u

Sml!....gr.ade teacher, Mr. Owen
Bag~, eamed bis B.S. at M;oorhead. He ls pow working on bl.I
master's degree and expeots to
. complete work on it next sum.-

mer.

.

Teaching seventh gr,ade ls Misc

L. Ruth CJdwell, who ~ived
her B.A. at Iowa State Teacher&
coBege,- htt M.A. at the Univereity -ot- Minnesota, and her .supervuor'1 diploma at Iowa State

Teachers, where she has also
done graduate work. In addition,
' Mm Cadwell has done graduate
wodc at the University ol. Chieago, H wdl u the Uni.veniity ol.
Minnesota.
Mr. Duane Shappard, who
teaches eiehth grade earMCI hls
B.S. at Stah. He hu sta....._,

.

~r:7~r::~

Miss Eva Cook, who earned
is the physical
thenpist in the Cerebral Palsy
center. She has done graduate
work at Syneu11e university.
Helpiog Miss Coot, Mrs. Marion
Becker works half-time- u physlcal therapist, She earned her
B.S. at St-ate also,

her B.S. at State,

280-290 atudent1. The breakdown,
at present, according to grades
is-kindergarten, 25; first grade;
29; second, 30; third, 26; foufttl•,
29; fifth, 30; sixth, 29; seventh,
29; eighth, 29; ninth, 17; and
Tha
·•ha
10. of all clHMI 11 .....
ulated, and 11 UIUally held a♦ 30
or lff1. The school presently has
H . full~e teachers and seven
part.time. The cerebral palsy
section has a supervisor , a ma•
tron, a part-Ume therapist, and
tbree-t)att-time assistants.

Bity of South oarouna.
Mrs. Harriet Doane,

By Mart. Krobek

~ ~ : le:
extremeJy buay man these daya . .
He supervises the operation · of
the Lab school; this includes 1!
full-time and eight part-time faculty members, from 15 to 20
students 'teachen per Q\larter,
the Cerebral Palsy Center with
a staff of three, and some 285 .
0

that th i ,{

function of the ·Lab 1e.,,,.I,. be• kiff that of providing an educ••
cation for the children attendlne,
11 to provide very limited 1tuclent

a.rt SU·

\' <!)':fl, !:.

Fewer studoent teachers are now
allowed at tha L•b 1ehool, than
In other yean. This eliminates
"cluttering," but. also gives the
attending studeDt te acbers more
dine to teach.
P1ychol09y clHHI may UM the
Lab School re1ourc:e1 u put of
their prolec:t1. Both undergrad•
uate students use tthe facilities.
There is also limited partic~atioo from • some professiona l
clas586: these give the students
an opportunity to have direct
contact with Jbe children in the
t e a ~ role. Educators and lay · ,
- • m~also come and ob·
serve e
School.
'--D • Schei • hH man,.- dutle1
and rflpOftllbllttM1 concerning

~

t ~ = ·.J:ss~m tote~
en eo lllat they may do as wet!
" r5sible for · the children. He

THE COLLEGE CHRONICl,E

.i:i~o ';l~ ::

:ticq~~llfi!f
the bad points and overlook the
many good points."
The children In the Lab 1chool
ara a good cross-section of the
children •ttendine school In St.
Cloud, or for that matter, -In
Minn• 1 o ta. The c1aS$J'OOmS,
which are large enough for a regu1ar class, plug student teachers
and observers, permit the dilldren needed space for both work
and play.
The lab 1chool uwally hH a
w•ltlne Ult of children who would
like to enter. As sooo as possl•
hie, these children are allowed
to enroll in the ~
.
To UI ·at St. Cloud State the
word, that we lhoulcl thMlk of
when we hear tha lab 1chool
mfflfloned are: ob1arvation, par,.
tlclpatfon, demonlfntlon, laboratory axparlence, and, parhapa, •
student teaching.
·

+:~.:;:',

hathlna; therefore, only the best
pervtsor, and Mr. · Alson Kaume• student tuchen a,. Mnt there
beiwa, industrial atts supervisor, from the colleaa. The scbool al.so
both earned their ·bachelors at serveS as an observaUon-demoostate. Mr. Kaumehei.wa has his stration school ~or the following
M.A. from the Univenity of Min- . d as~s: Education 250 and ~
nesota
~;irusic 250, and 348-349, Psy<:hol•
~ild3:!~•sM::er~~.nd

.

:::~t:e°::~":t ~=vh-f!:"to1!'!:

tcacher-s who are willing to work
under these cond itions. The
teae-hers must have a proven excellenc,e in classrooms, and an
ability to verbalize.
Psychology 262, 363; Math 351,
451; Education 366, 357, 250; and
Child Literature 251 are some
examples of the class groups that
spend part of their time ohscrv•
ing, participating, learning, at
the lab school.
One complaint from the lab
school staff is that "the obsierver-s seem to judge the teach•
ers and/or the students. '111.ey
are not qualified judges. Unfortunately, Ute t ea eh ers lire

Schelske Heads
Busy Laboratory
School

1t s~~J ~e;~frel•k• IHI•

lib~i ~eea"=::.
L.S. at George Peaboy college
for teachers and . bas been a
paduate student at · the Univ er-

The lab 1chool 11 not a 1chool
for problem children. It allO Is
not a 1chool for exceptionally
bright or " dumb'' stvdenh. It Is
Hf up for ob1ervatlon. lt enables
prospective teachers, and other
persons interested io children's
behavior or class room procedures, to obscn·e con\'e nlenUy
and practically.
The tea cher , and tha children
hava to work •nd 1tudy under

oo--ordinates the needs of the,._l.ab
Scheol with its facllitlea.
Public relations, of cOUMe, enters into the picture. He main•
tai11111 an understaodlng with the
parents as to the ac«ptance ol
college students in the Class•
rooms, aod assures the parents
of Ulie quality of education their
children are receiving,

thatA.Jaocd h~~llPC;"Js~at':ii:i;
and other resources for the class•
~m teacher, or helping the m
with their own special problems.
And, as if this weren't enough,
be is responsible for mail;ltaining
a good level of relationships with
the College !acuity and the Lab
school.

Dr. Schebke st•te• that one
hi, main problem, 11 eettine
qualtfied f•cufty for the Lab
School. 'Ibey must be able to ad•
Just, emotionally, to the sens a•
tioo of working in a glass cage.
This . is because some of the
classrooms have observations
every two or three days!
One of Dr. Sch.tlk•'• " pet
peeve, ," i1 tha student who
_c ~es to the Lab ~ chool for an
of

~=~=• c~~':!~:r:!~~~
~

er \'l'lfhout pointing out any
tr.ifs.,.

good

·
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Student Activities Approve
Fine Arts Festival F 1mds

Jordanian Student Refle cts His Country

'Must Be an Interesting Country'

Her• it s.ems any 1tfflil ■ r ities
By Ma ry Lou D1 uik
To know the man . know his "1!in to dwindfe. J ordan liff ■ t
tee discussed various r equests
the crouro1d1 of Africa and
tional Student directoria;, an ad• c-ountry. This is true and . NII•
for money and suggestions for
Asia.
A land older than Christi anscquenUy, Ghni Nassar stands
dlanges in school policies during ditional $45 for t he I nter• to be one of the most inten•stin,:. ity , it h,s Mfl\ in roc..-it y11rs 1
recent meetings before ruling on Religious council , and an addi• studenla on campus bcc-ause he is cantor of t•nsion1 in the Middl•
t.ional
S500
ror
SP
AN.
several.
E11t.
from Jordan.
Not passed was a request .from
Requests granted included $750
His home town, B•thlithem,
"'The politil-al situation in Jor•
to repair Talahi Lodge roof, $450 the Aero club for $30.75 to pay t ha ret with Its near nei9hbor, dan makes it ll'nse ," Ghazi ex•
to print brochures for the Fine tor the engra \' in:; ol trophiN.
J1ru11 ~ . the dl1tincttOn of br plained. " Our situation is , difA motion to transfer $228.50
(gate receipts rr<lm the 1960 SI. ine the mos t 11 cred spot in Chris• fi cult beuuse o( our strategic
titndom. ·.·
·
location. We hope that all the
John 's football game) to the
His name Is another source of Arab ' countries, including Jor•
Alumni Associatioo for the athle•
Uc grant-in-aid progra m ·was also interest. He says, .. I a m asked dan, will be unifiecl . U we are
very
frequenUy
iI I am related
unified
, we will .still have free·
approved.
to the leader of Egypt. 1·m not, dom, but it will be a different
It was d~ided that the policy
however, as my name is spelled kind of freedom . Remember,
a ., CY NTHIA ESK ELSON
of the school should be "not to Nassa r-not Nasser."
though, I left Jordari four years
Names, na mcs-Milchell hall , approve" such functiona effec.
Gbar.i'1 arrival at St. Cloud • 1igo and the political situation
came about in a rather round· changes frequently ."
about way. He left Jorda n in 1956
As a Jordanian student, Ghazi
el the names have meaning only
and Mr. Fran Voelker, was
.
lo go IQ Chile
has a politica l role which is quite
a& Iar as we make use of the
named to formulate • policy
to bis uncle's different from an American stu•
bu~ldings. But, what of the origin st atement and report bad: to the .
home.
dent's.
ol the name,; of these buildings?
committee on the " scholarship"
Last summer ,
1 ' ln the 11st t.w Y•■ n,'' Gh11I ·
Where do these names come question.
.
a friend of bill
from?
A great deal of d~cussion fol • ·
from Jordan, sa id, "students "-• • bttlun to
play a vary ,.,.. role NI poll•
Sf-wart ha ll, the main bulld mf lowed the Concert and Ledure
who had been
t
iu
." He described an inddent
M ca mpus, 11 na med ■ ftti r Wucommittee's origina,l request for
studying at St.
nn H. Stewart, rHldent director S600 for 4,0IXI brochures fOt' the
John's univer• in hia school in 1955. A student
tr.m 1'31 NI lMI. He also held Festival, with this re,que-st being
aity, went 14 demonstration again1t the Britiab
the State THche" Coll... Boud
cut back to I mnimum ol USO.
Chile where · commander of the Ar ab army.
prnidency from 1941 NI 1941.
The committee felt that student
they met. The. The _commander was eventually
Ktehle library, named after activity funds should be u1ed
ChuJ Naual friend suggest- removed .
Dnid Kiehle, is the College's only for tho&e brochures to be ed that Ghu.l come to SL Cloud
' 'The saffle day that I Jeft Jor•
main library. David Kiehle, ·a distributed ·to St~le studente.
Stale. He enrolled here this fall.
dan, in 1956, the An&lo-Jordanian
pioneer in . education in Minne•
►
Gbad, who 1a in the pre• tttaty was annuUect. The Britiab
engineerln8 program, will spend subsidy WIS re-moved after this
00
~
1:;es.:'~e~rs
two yeare here, then aUended break, and the United States bu
the University or Minnesota. He helped us since,'' be explained,
' "!'~er r •• l d • n t dkeeto, I
chose pre-engineering, he said ,
American-Jordanian relations
Alvah Eastma n, is commemorat:
The beginning of .the Christfflu becauae he .bat alway, been in- are
&«>d, be thinks. A statement
eel by Eastman h_all. Alvab East- season for · We61ey Foundation , ter ested in cbemistrj and it was ot. Ghazi's or special Interest was
hia favorite subject in high
that Jordan depends 9:n tourlatll
~~:. i:a:~~~f:~!!r~":ia: ~U::~eY
c~rol ~:sth:°:1r:!~ school.
He athnded Terr ■ Sanct1 col• economically, m06Uy American.
C:!e!f~~~o~t~: ~o ol shut-ins.
t... In Bethlehem. A " coll1t11e"
Finances are an important COD•
Mttchell ha ll, the new women'• .
The members of the foundailOn In Jordan 1s ■qu l v ■ lent NI the swleration for students in Jordan,
.dormitory, Is named for WIiiiam will meet at the Skewet home, fl.year •ment ■ ry and · htlh too, Ghlili explained. •~The eco• · Mrtch.tl, resident dl r■ cto r 710 Fourth · Avenue South at 6 school program In the Uniftd nomic situation in Jordan is bad.
from 1177 to .1,01. It 1, 1o,ated
p.m. ~oUowing the c"al'()ling .a St1te1.
. All student, a:et elementary andi,
wtwre his hom ■ one■ stood.
.
party will be Mid at Talahi
In high school, where · there high scliool trainin&, but J ordan
LRwrtnce hall is named for lodge.
were about 600 students, be play- has no universities, only a ce>Miu Isabelle Lawtence, who
'Ibe following · Sunday, a buf. ed basketball, volleyball and educational st a le ' teacber'I
ume to Stale in 1878 and retired !et supper will be held for 1tu• table tennii.
school. ·
·
·
in. 1921. She wae: acUng president
dents ~nd parents after. the afterBut hi■ social life in the. Jor.,J•r'd■, niitn 1tuct.nh ~ Hy ..
.from November 1914 to June 1916. poon performanct o1 the college danian achoo! was not quite the te oth■ r Arab countrMI ..- ,. fw•
Shoemaker hall, the men'• reai- Christmas concert. Tbo6e who same as it ia here now, be think•.
dence hall, is named for w. A. plan to · attend should «Nlta!:t Which ls preferable? "Neither ,''
Shoemaker. He was president Jean Smith , p.o. J:45.·
he answered. "I like my country,
durinc the years 1902 through
and I like the United States."
JtH, according to Dr. Herbert
Ghnl's back.ground la not
Clue.ton, academic dean.
much difiereot from any of ours. ·
WhJtne,;, HouN 11 named aftti r
His father, Ina, is a farmer and
Mn. A. G . Whitney. It WIS pur•
his mother ia a hOUsewife. He has
The
!"fffi"I ... the five brothers and he stands "sec•
"- : - =u~:i:ro~h
Music · Educator'• N■ttoNII Con- ond frqm_th~ top."
uted by her chlldr■n ,
,...•nce •ill .consist ef Christmas
Selke Field is n a m e d for c,irolin9~at "the V1ter1n, hetpltal.
C.eorge Selke, preilident from ,:his mfftin9 will b■ follow.-d by •
1927 to UM3. Carol ha ll la named part)' itt T1l1hl.
after Mrs. George Selke.
All :music majors and m inors
Buildil)-84 on c a m p u a are are invited to meet at 6:45 p.m .
named by the College Board and December 7 at Stewart hall . TransACROSS FROM LOOP
are U6ually named for important portation will -then be provided to
PARKING LOT
the Veterans hospital
~ e in the coUege's history.
WHITE PHY. ED PANTS
TENN IS SHOES
Arts F estival , ~bruary 16 to
March 10, 1961 ; $146.80 for addi•

'The Student Activities commit•

, Names, Names, Where Did They
Come From?

~w:u~r!:!i:;ab;r::c:e:~\i:S~ !~~te;int::.~•rt::·:J;~':;

=~~

~:~

Wesley Group
Cl!Xols Sunday

Sti~

':!:1

::: :ill~!t

■ io n univenitin, lik■ m ■, for lnst, n c ■." H• .dded that the,■ ii
1 shortae- of ·te,chors and that
the schools ■ re "otd, bvt they
1r1 good."
Gbni thinks that, in conlrast-.
ing costs oi education in our
countries, education in the United
States is more expensive. ll cosr
him only $100 fof:" a full year of
schooling in Jordan, and Terra
Sanda is a private school..1his,
he explained, docs not include
"rooming•in," though, since he
lived only 20·25 minutes from his
.school.
Other contrasta can be made
between these countries . Jordl!n,
for instance, is a .small country
about the size of our state of In•
diana . It is mountainous with a
Mediterranean climate.
The political climate is not aa
pleasant, ol course. The system•
of government are different, too.
Jordan is a constilutional moo~by.
lut you cannot ducr.bt •
eountry and ignor■ it, people, so
to turn the original tlM1i1 ■ round. •
" To know th■ country, know ttM
man."
\
U Ghaz.i is a typical Jordaniaa
cltit.en, then it would be a pleas•
ure to get to know Jordan. Perhaps Gbaz.i's Dlost outstandin,
trait ia bis agreeable nature.
. Eaa:er to give information, he ·
ofteD a:ropel tor just the right
~ord to e~reas his ideas, bu&
I,mguage la no problem for him.
He speaks English well, with an
ac«nt that adds a"nd ·never dis- ·
Lracu fl"Orn what be · is saylng.
He la friendly, earnest, and Intelligent
Gh■ d Is -..IMnform~ on many
■ spKtt of both Jordan and th•
United states. He Seema equa!IY
at borne in tioUi. He says he likes

~'He:!ctseems
u~res~~U~eme h:o;;a:. .
to me to
in the
be

enviable ·position of a "man witb
two countries."

Music Group : _

: Ye=•~~

Sings for Vets
o.c.,,...,...

JACK'S

OUTLET STORE

1'a.chmam,

don 't buy
DIAMONDS

r

NO FANCY F IXTURES
FOR YOUR .

SWEAT SOX
NO F ANCY PRICES .

JIWIURS

GUSJIE'S

in the dark -

RIVERSIDE STORE

l e t us e n1ighten

MEALS

you
It's natural for you fo be
in the dark about diamonds.
Most persons outside the
d iam~nd busi~ess a re. But there:s no reason to stay
unenhghh4ned. Before you buy a diamond, you owe tt
to yourself to learn all a bout the gem: whot gives it
color, for exan:iple: the nature of its flows, if a ny: why
It Costs more or less than a nother diamond of the som•

••••- We'll shed light

o,

these.,d

your other questions 01 we hav•
far 10 many satisfied customers.
We look forward to Hrvtng
you soon.
,

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
0

GROCERIES

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CHEF'S CAFE
820 St. G• r mai n

4

•~·

FINE FOOD
CHICKEN-SEA FOODS

Easy _._
Payments

LUNCH ES-DI NNERS
7:00 A.M.-8:00 P,M.

Cheerless leader
Not • "rah rah" left in him I He'• juat
diAcovettd there's no more Coke. And
a e'eer leader withou~ Coke la-aa aa4
u • aattP ope-ra. T o put the aparkle
'--baf k in'ia eye- aomebody !brin1 him • spa1'k1inc cold Coca:<;olal
...-.....
.,.._d \llld•t a uthotlty a f

-

I E REAUY RJ:fRfSH ED

Th■ Co«1 ~C~o Com: : : y

COGA-COLA BOTTLING CO!,\PANY:_ST. CLOUD, MINN.
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Student Council Discusses
Kangaroo Court, Beanies
K•no•roo Court
ku19aroo Court WH the center
., attention at the ltudent council
me.ting on November 21. A pl3n

was brought before the council
but approval of. it was delayed
until the next council meeting so
the council could obtain student
opinion ol the plan. The plan
dlat ·was brought before the council consisted of:
1. The beanies would remi.in
but they would not have to 1M
The WHrino •of the
beanM would· be voluntary.
2. 'The beanies would be obtained through the ticket window

~-l"fll.

instead ol the bookstore.
3. A "1ecret'' commlttff would

watch tt.. frOlh to lff which
frflhmffl are curylno out good
practicft in wHring the beanie.
'I11..is secret committee would be
oomposed of · people who would

not even know wbo the other
coinmittee members were except
the chairman.
.
'lbe secret committee would
take the names ol these people
and they would be given a prize
OI' have their name put on a
plaque at a Ceremony ol some
type, probably the bonfire. This
~mmittee would also take the

sui.riies o,· people

who

are not

wearing the beanie and thefle
people would r e<:eive "booby"
prizes or asked to do juvenile
stunts.
4. · The freshman class would
build and light ttle bonfire and
lhis would be U.e,ir class project.
Emphasis would be put upon
each class to see which class
could build the biggest bonfire.
The c:ou"cil brok• HM r.solution i"to ••Hr•I p•rh and votl'd
upor, th•m H to wh•ther tht,y
favorl'd th•m or not.
A majority o( the council favored keeping the beanie°, having
it worn voluntarily and unsquared.
Molt c:ounc:il memb.rs felt,
however, that if tfM tr.shm•n
had to v-t ttt.ir IMan;.,-i't the,
ticlte>t windo•, tt •ould merely
be another line to stand in. This
aspect was voted down.
The council was somewhat divided over the t:hird provisioo of
the plan. A slim majority favored the "sl!cret" committee, but
the idea of any type ol an award
assembly was voted down so if
any plan of this type is to be
established, it will have \o be
modified somewhat.
TM fre1hman cla11 protfft, a
bonfire, eot the, approval ef the
ceuncil.

Riverview Has Seen Some Changes
In Its LONG and Colorful History
by Miu'M Kroliek
Did you Jl-now th at Riverview,
the pride of the Englis h department, was constructed in 1911 at
a cost of $65,000? Well, neither
did I until I ventured into the
library and looked it up.
G,..•t was the, joy. b•dt i"
1911, when Riverview WH being
built. St. Cloud State, then ~
Norm.al School, wa1 experiencine
.anotMr of its growths in 1tude-nt
.nrollment. President Waite A.
Shoemaker almost (I say al•
most) pitched tents on the law ns
before things came back to normal (that wasn't inte nded to be
a pun) and more class room space
was built.
Rive rview was first used as a
practice building in those days,
as the Campus Lab School is
being used now. It was considered the peak of building achievement then. but it is more like a
1>itfall today.
Riverview was still being used
as a practice building until 1958,
·when the "patter of little [eet
abandoned it and moved to the
new Campus Lab School. Since
that time, Riverview has been
left almost exclwively to the
faculty of · the English depart•
ment.
Riv•rvi- rHIIY Mrved It•
purpoo, that of Nlng not only
• school, but • pl•c• w_here will-

tf.~.

C!.. .....

)

:i~:l1:~Tr:ret~
=t=~=
form.king this point, except
N:MOn

whenevc:r I think of Forl
Llududale, I think of rye bread.

1h11

·~~St~!1~L~~~:~
are."
now,
Ii RARITY on any campus is four 'brothers enrolled at the same lime.
St. Cloud State's brother .combination ii; the Parker boya: 11:r>
James, Richard, John, and Gary. '

(Cll ro11lele photo by ~d< LHlhardO

"when: the boys
Right
that it. M01t of the time, .ei-enity
rcipa in Fort Lauderdale. (The
Chamber of Commerce will hate me;

. ~~/)
f::~oi"w{r.
twenty thousandB~collegians
descend
od mil peaceful community and take

Dear Stud'ents:

s::ni,

Ing • n d not-so-willing $tude nts
from the Norm.al School um•
to stud.nt te.ach. Then, t h e y
didn 't ha\·e to worry about creak·
iog floor s, faulty heating, and
things like that ; all the y had to
thin k about was teaching.
Today , of course. ifs a bit dif·
Cerent. l say if the building is
a little old, what of it? Afte r a ll,
the sound erreets will be better .
Now, when students are re ading
" Murd e r in the Cathedra l," the
wind can come along and whis tle
around the corner producing an
a 1 mo s t au~e ntic scream. Or

when the "Red Badge of Courage" is being read, the squeaking floors will be the rifle shots,
n ght on cue.
The future of Ri ve rview is hard
to predict. Undoubtedly . it will
remain with us a long time and
be a landmark of learning on the
college campus.

SNEA Meeting
An SNEA meeting will be held
Monday, December 5. in room '
207, Stewart Hall , at 7 p .m . The

program will be a film e ntitled.
'"Planning for Persona l and Pr~
lessional Growth ."
Th~ will be the l~st . m~Jing
of Uus quarter, so ,t IS hoped
that everyone will come.

(Author of"/ Wa,a Tern-age Dwa,-J," "TM Mm, y
Looc1 of Dobw Gilli,," etc.)

THE PARTY WEEKEND: ITS CAUSE
AND CURE
With the 8C880n of party weekends· almost upon ua, my mail of
l.o.U! has been flooded with queries from younginmate8of women's
l.'Oliegeft wishinll,lo ~now h0w one conduct.a one's selr when 011e
hM invited a young gentleman for a weekend, ao let ua today
take up thi~ burning i&Hue.
Well, my dear girls, the first thing to remember Ml that your
young gentleman is for from home and frightcnt'd. Put him at
his etute. You might, for im1lanoe, s urprise him by having his
motJ1er sitting in a rocker on tJ1e station platform when he get.,
off the train.
Next,, what kind of corl!&ge ahou1d you send your-young gen tle-man! Well, my beloved maidens, orchids are always acceptable.
Bo, indeed, arc phlox and delphinium . In fact , moat any flora
will serve. Do try, however, to avoid ~vorous plantll.
·
-If you find, my ef!.teemed fillies, that your local floris t hnl! run
out of 11tock, do not be disrmi.yed . Make a nonage out of pttJ)t'r.
But pick good, atiff, durable paper-twenty dollar bills, for
example.
Remember at a ll times, my fond wenches, to show you r you ng
ge utlemnn oourteAy und consideration. Open dooni for"him,
w:1lk on the traffic 11ide of the ~ h, asRist him to the punch bowl,
1ip hia parka, light his Mnrlboroa. (What, you a.sk, if be does n't
smoke Marlboroa! ~idiculollll, my precioua nymphs! Of counie,
he smokes l\lurl boroa l Don't you! Don't I? Doean't everybody
who knows • hawk from a hand1111,w? What other cignrette
givea you such a lot to like? Such eMy-drawing filtration ? Such
unfiltered ttuite? Such 10ft pock or fti~top box? No other, my
11weet minxee, no other. Marlboro at.ands aJone, and any man
worthy of you, my eet-imsble damsels, ie bound to be a Marlboro
man.)

~
e::ti:,
.mateur night at Cape Canaveral.

-

It is a wise student who makes an educational investment in his fi.iture. MoSt pf!Ople would like to
assure financial security, and this is norm·a uy ·acCOrriplished through a life insurance prQgraDl. · B~-!,U~e of
many expenses, this program is very often started· Jate.r.
in life. Hat all possible, now is the time to start•a .seund
life insurance plan when premiums are low.
,

The Philadelphicl Life Undergradu_ate Student
(PLUS) Plan is designed to offer this security not only
for the future but for immediate pll)tection ... strikingly within slim budgets and limited incomes.
For only $40.00 a year, 'u ideally offers $10,000
Term Insurance . · .. it, autom.1tically becomes permanent life insurance at age 28 (without evidence o( insurability) .•. it includes a waiver of premium, if disabled
.· .. it ofiers, at age 31, an option to purchase $10,000
additionar life insurance at standard rates, again witho\lt.rurther evidence of ihsurability."
Thin°k for a inoment of the· educational investment
you have, then please read carefully the descriptiori of
our PLUS ,Plan. Note well how it protects and guards
•.. how it develops and •program • •• how it (its into
your pocketbook. ·
•
Sincerely yours,

C. F. BAUMGARTNER, Agent

Philadelphia Life Ins. Co.
356 &outh 6th Avenue
- St. Cloud, Minnesota
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1960

ktft~~e~

and

11lCy capture Florida
throw the
Keys
But I •houldn't jokenot while people .are holding mus
for an early hurri-

away.

=~~~I'

are."

Tbis II "whcte the boys
And
girb, too, Sw:h g!rl•, it makca )'OU

::Jc~1~:1

~~~h I~~ou;:~~

~er.°fc•.~~="8
~1::e.'lt,ti:~
happened
me, and it
whal

to

w!IJ

happen to you, too. Everywhere you
tum - beachCI lull of them, moteb
and ho1ela~lull of 1hem, can full of

!~:fufi7,t!.
°.!h:1:hj~: ~u?~
••• when . the man u.i.d, " lt'1 the
1

liule
must
1uits.
Giril

in life that count," he
have been thinking of bsthing
But JD!)ttiy, it'• the
in love,
in
bright
thingt,

girb.

If you will follo"'. the simp~e inat.ructi~na stated above, my
good IIU!8e8, you will find th.o.t you have turned your young
genUemun into a foat and fervent admirer. There ia nothin&
(1uitc like a pi1rty ...,eekend to promote romanoe. I am in mind
of a }}urty weekend aome yean ago at M iss Pomfritt'a Seminary
for well-born females in West Linotype, Ohio. .Serafina Sig.o.fooe,
a BOphomore at this institution, majoring'"in napkin folding, ecnt
,( an invitation to a young man named Fafnir Valve, a junior a t
j · Ole Joyce Kilmer School of Foreat.ry, majoring iP sap and OOlee.
C/ Seru.fina hod been ape for Fafnir since high school, but Fafnir
1
:~~
preferred a girl named Celia Ftf!t!hwound,
high acliool drum
about i1. Hey, 10mcone did 1 M-G-M
ma jorette wh0 once threw a baton llO high she impaled a southcalb it "Where The Boys Att.," - •
bound mallard.
,l.tring Dolores Harl, George Hamil•
. Anyho...,, Serafina sent-an invitation to Fafnir, and he came,
and she showe red him with kindnel!I! and cuff links; and tJ1en
he went away, and Scrufina 111t anxiously by the mai lboll,
•ondering whether she would ever hear from him again. Su re
In her firu ,creen role. You'll
w1n1 to tee all the thingii...-...,,;
enough, two weeks btcr ahe got a letter: "Dear Serufina, Can
~ hzr,,n "Where.The~~
yo11 let me ha,·e fifty bucks? Youra, Fafnir."
WhimJ)Cri ng with ecat.asy, she ran <t.o the bank and 111,·ithdre•
the money and mailed it to him. From then on, she got the
8ame ~uest every week, nod 118 a result, ahe became Yery well
aequai nted with Ralph T. Involute, teller of the We&t Linotype
Bank .o.nd Tn]Ilt Co., and their fricnd1d1ip ripened into lo,·f!, :rnd
today tJ1ey are happily married aqd live in Stamen, Or"g"n,
~here) R~h is in thf! extruded moll!Jl8e8 game and Serafin"
'--~--~J}ydrat
•
•
•
~ ,_ M .. ~~ ~, ..-

girls tro.uble,

::~: w7'~h• ; ,..:,u~~r:,gi~l~t~tif!';
of luxury, poor girls in •ny lap
that'll have them, Jiril of every •i~e
and diJcretion. It un't any wonder
t hat 1hil ii "where the boys are.''
~:./h!nJhi~t 1

!':~ :~rc: =ct

:::~So:!::1i:u;;-:::e

the

:;..,:;:~k!1~~t~~i~ t":n!~~~
r.rran~::-::!in~~:ni=

ENrt11ttd·end I, ~po.rt11 ~f!kend wlth Marlboro......-o, ""ito ,1}?Groj.u-nlfller«t companion r:l•arett-mUd, ~oor(ul PliiUp

::frto,:i;::::;c:~-;;!h!ll::i~:,;:,=i:t:::::~7/:~;~;
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40 Teams

Huskies to Open Conference
Tonight With Mfchigan Tech
points and lead St. Cloud t(! a

By Pate Svfka
SL Cloud mo,·es into Michigan
'f-ech tonight in quest ol its first
Northem State College Conference ga me after splitting a p.air
of non-conference tilts the previous week with Ri,•er Falls and

Concordia.
,
1be Hu.ski.es pkked up the un•
official season opener from their
AJwnni in their initial game, 79·
63, before beating the Falcons of
Ri\•er Falls, 86-73. Last Saturday the)' dropped a close one to
Concordia , 7-1-73, in Tecb ·s gym•
naSNm.
Coach Red Seve rson'& men
looked good and showed almost
mi<kea$0!1 form ill the River
Falls game but played a very
nervous first h a H against the
Cobbel'S. They got a bad game
out ol. the-ir S)'Stem before opening the conference though and
· may have realized some of their
, weaknesses.
·
In the Rh·er Falls game, the
Huskies hlt a spa rlding 50 percent ol. their shots. Co--captain
Doo. carruth, Bob wom, and
Gene Anfinson all combined a
string of. seven . points each to
score 21 of the _first rr Huskie

PLATE LUNOHE~

65c and 80c

-18·29 halftime mark.
Leading by as much as 31 at
one time. the State tl?am was
ne,·er headed. Carruth ended
with 19 lo pace the Huskies while
Dan Koepnick's 19 paced the
l05ers.

Against Concordia, the Hus~ies
were a diUe.rent team, hitting
only 33 percent on field goal al•
tempts. The Cobbers reversed
the strategy that • the Huskies
used last yea r , using a fast break
and a full court press along with
some sharp outside shooting lo
build a halftime mart of 41-33.

.:e :com~~cr::=

ha1:
a couple . of times orily to drop
behind again. The score was tied
eight diiferent times but state
never was in the lead with Con·
cordia's PauJ· P~ersoo sinking
a set sbot for the game's initial

tallies.
With 1:14 le.ft OD the clock, ~
captain o3n Tschimpei-le tied it
with a jumper at 68-68. Ken
$mall, a 5-8 guard who never
started a game for the Cobbers
till that n.iglit, hll on two jump
shots to give C.OOCOrdia a four
point edge with less than a fflin•
ute to go. ,
Gene Anfinson came oo to drop
a pair of fr~ throws for st.
Cloud but Small erased them with

Basketball Schedule
Away

Dec. Z-Michigan T~

S.E RVED EVERYDAY

- Dec. 3--Nortbern · Mich .

OK. CAFE

· Dec. 10-llanbto
Dec. 15-St. John'6
Dec. 17-Nortbem lid.

conoenience ollll
~urteqwM'n
,our,iaitBFC

4t--n
---"
U--74
4'-13 ,

formation concerning tbe starting
times will be posted on the East,.

man Hall bulletin board.
Out of all the t.eams v.-hicll entered intramural basf'e tball last
year, the winning squad was Bullert's Tigers, who played the
runner-u p Al Sirat, for the diam•
piooship. 'Ibis year there will be
forty teams, with eight to ten
members, playing for the title.
:All teams will be required to
0

furmsb one official for each of

tbelr pmes. Something else for

BOB STREETAR, 21, an

Alumni member from last
year, l ays one up left
banded against .Tom
Dwyer, ~ Huskie. Dwyer.
will be one of the starters
tonight against Michigan
Tech.

Home

t!t

This week has
~::~~echdown at Eastman Hall.
The W.A.A. Review was held this Wednesday at. 7:30-

Meredith Peterson and Judy Wilkin w~ co-chairm:en work-

ing on lining up and checking d_e ~!)nstrations _given by the

MAit's

. Sl Clo■d
Hobby .Shop

NEW ,-,1~~:0vl.~~:•Na KOIN
COIN OPERATED SELF SERVIC& UNATTENDED

. 22 Wilson A.._ S.E.

C,R[,H[I>

NOW-

Call for .A,)>poinbnent
Phone BL 2-3731

- 1

. . ...,_~.31,.u,r.w.y,-a..-

6

,J _.,, ___

Open 24 Hours

Your Portrait
for Christmas

tVUUHCttl

@ouse,~f~ANCE
~

.

A Thoughtful
Suggestion?

BL 2-1812

I'~,_,_. d•,a •U. - I I:, ~•

z- . . ,.

~=

ing Mankato.St. Cloud bruketbaB

HAMBURGER INN

~UOO.O,JJ-i"•~,....._.,

....... ">J0 _

-Notice1&.uC»lldtl.--

tor, has annouoced for the com-

re:...

IIN $ 6.33 S 7.11 $ 9.89 $18..30
- · 12.Ei6 14.23 19.79 36.61
3N 18.99 21.35 29.6'9 54.92
5N 30.88 34..84 48.75 90.74
6!91 36.6.1 41.38 58.09 108.48

701 West St. Germain SINel
PHONE: Blackbum Ul581

Alles, e:r.cept fort he aborter time
in the balfs. The individuals' ol
the winning team tbie year will
be presented with. trophies.

it w~1:"N~~-and Carol Juergensen have been wor\ing game at Mankato oa December
on the W .A .A. College Volleyball Sportsday which will take
st.!'ro~going
place Saturday, December 3. Registration begins at 12:30, ~~that
and twenty-lhree colleges have been mvited. St. Cloud is game. 'lhe two echoola hive been
entering two teams, and if you would like to play, you may lotted mto iNtdng each • onler
because
of.
the
limited f.ac:Bitlea
sign up on the ·bulletin board in Eastman.
Other activities taking place this fall quarter are Recrea• olbo4beebools.
tional S!"iJnming every Tuesday from 4:00-5:00; Slimnastics
on Wednesdays from 6:00-6:45 (right after dinner to wear
off. those extra calories); and Volleyball; team play on Wednesdays ·and Mondays from 4:00-5:00, and open play ·for all
on Thursdays.
Here are the standings of the volleYball teams and their
captains:
.
.~ ·'lfrRrr· LOIMI
For Fi•• Footl
SCRUBS .... .. . . .. Shirl C.,gil) . . •. . • . • • .. . . 3
.0
Price1 Yo ■ . Ca,, Af/o~d
I>OWNERS . .... . .. Millie Uoreen ........... 3
1
Aa-NsfrefflP•.......,
OCTAPI . .. ..... . . .Joan Petrich ...... . . ... . I
1
ATHENERVAS .... Pat Edblad .. ; .. : . • .. . . . l
2
~Mon..s.t.,a.m.-l p..M.
INDEPENDENTS .. $ilvia Bahr . . • • • • • • • . . • . 1
3
FLUBS . . . ...... . . Kathy Young'!'.be:r~g:..:_
..:,:·.:,·:_:
..:,:·.:,·.~ o:__ _:2:_~========::::::

Crllfts,.A,t~als--H..,.._

.,-,-~~~:.:-.
tMf ,-, . , . W-. -

...............................

12 Fifth Av•. ·S. St. Clovcl, Mlnn.

MONTHLY PAYMINT Pl.ANS

•.t Ztil" •

players to remember is ~ once
they sign up for one tea m they
cannot play for another. H for
some reason a team has a pro:test, they should write it out and
band it in at the end oi the
game, to the athletic: director,
llr. Colletti. .
All games will be folfy-ftve
minutes long. During this time
teams may call time oot,' e:r.cept
for the last five JDimltes. U at
the end o/. the game, the score
is ,tied, there will be a suddendeath play-off.
'lbe top four le,IIDI wiil have a
final tournament at the end of
the leUOII . 'lbese games will be ~

I

Eastman Echos .

following organizations and activities: Orcbes1S, Syn,..@l'Onettes, Modem Dane:e, Slimastics, Tumbling,_ Volle.yball, and
. Fencing. I J:iope you had a chance to see this Renew. :A lot
Home of time and wOrk had been done, and this was an excellent
opportunity for you to see just what goes , on in W.A.A.Home

Whether you need extra m0i'!ey to complete
,our.studies or to cope with the high cost of
IIYlng, you are Invited tp stop in at Household
finance and discuss your problem. Students
and faculty members alike arrange Instalment
cash loans at HFC with confidence. Your near•
by HFC manager and. his staff, backed by
Household's 82 years of ·experience, under' stand most about moneyproblems and best
know bow to solve them. Drup In or phone.

You get •peed.

Pe:d,erson collecting 17 more.
iu-r Fall• Stat. .... . 2'
St. Ch>ud State .
-.. .41
Concordia Colhite· ... .41
St. Cloud State .
. .33

By Br~d Kint
'lhe intramural basketbatt sea-

son is here again, and all stu•
dents who arc going to plaY, thlS
year should be finding out about
tticir team's .;cheduJe. All in•

Away

NEED
MORE MONEY
TO FULFILL
~ ·vouR PLANS?

a...

lntramurals

a pair o{ his own fur another four
point bulge, 74-70. Tsdtimperte
was fouled and scored oa both
free tosses for a Huskie deficit
o! two points :m<l then st. Cloud
got the ball with six seconds left.
A pass went to Tschi.mpe~le
and he received a nother foul with
one seeond left in the game. He
d ropped the first and then rimmed the next before the clOC'k
ran out with the Huskies s hort
by one point.
For the game, the Huskies hit
on only 7-5 ol 37 free throw attem pts, a 40 pereeot effort.
Tschimperle, although connecting for seven points, hit all of
them at the eod when they were
needed and almost pulled the
Huskies out smgle banded.
C.m:itb once· again led the
Huskies with 24 points while
Small hit 22 for the Cobbers with

Awa y

Dec. 19-Augustana

\

To Play in

I
___../

BUY and SAVE
. THEATRE GIFT
Tl~KETS .
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Huskie Matmen to Compete in
Iowa State Tourney Tomorrow
' By LN RoMnqu ist

Aller warmia.g up with tbe Ahmmi and two noo-conference foes,
St. C1ood will be going after the real thing out in Michigan tonight when
they take on Michigan Tech in the first Northern Slate College Confer•
ence Came ol the season. St. Cloud moves to Northern Michigan for a
non-loop tilt and Bemidji invades Michigan Tech Saturday.
The Bustiea have looked both good and bad in their first two college
games. They looked like last year's championship team against River
Falls and bad against Concordia. Maybe the loss was all ~ needed
to didify them for the conference race.
·
Coach Red Severson feels this may be ao. He wasn't very alarmed
over the lou: aod even staled it probably should have come sooner. He
is now pretty sure ol bis team and most of his patterns after the first
two or three ,ames and a!thou&b the H uskies were scouted pretty
beavily in them, Severson ls •ery optimistic of the coniina; ~
Red is eoin& to rely on three fundamentals .for the conference race
this year. He feels that defenae, offensive rebou:Dck, and defensive rebounds are going to be enou,gh to win. All six teams are pretty evenly
balanced ad will be hard to beat oa their home Door. With a concenthree fundamentals, Red feds bis ~ are

=

!1:!s; c!:.
The NSCC

st. Cloud bas

as many ~ Aero Chib Meet&

.

:.O~mo!~~==: To Diacua& Radio
Moorhead with seven, Winona with
four, and Bemidji with three. All
sis: teams have at least one big
man with st. Cloud probably bein,:
lbe lalle,t.
St. Cloud has Doa C&rruth. 1-S
acorin,: ace, a)ong with veterans
Bob Campbell and Geoe Anfinson,
both S-7. Mankato has big ,John
Schultz, 8-6, leading scorer in the\
NSCC for two years and All-Conference both Umee. The Indians
also boast tiei&bt in M WllrT'tD
Schmidt, a junior, aod a playmaker, FOl'Nllt Meyeraan, a 5-11

t

gu:!rhead

discussed:

'nlere will also be. a movie en·
Navicalion."
JCen Raiber and Laurie Lind
rttenily completed their r i r s t

tiUed " ~

solo

fliebt.

Dave Knutson received his pri•

vate license.

comes the gru nts and groans of

the w~tlers in . th" south gy m .
Right oow tht"y a re preparing
for one ol. the largest wrestling
tourneys held in the midwest, the
Iowa State TC Invitational Tournnme-ot. This tourney iis AAU
sponsored and is unique for the
Huskies as no score is kept, it is
strictly an individual eifort.
With lhls in mind, Coach Willis
Wood has picked nine o{ his best
wttSt.ler1 t.o make the trip, three
of them ~Ufog at 167 pounds
and two at 157. Wood !ltated the
compe,titioa will be tough with
about twenty scboo1l!I repre•
sented, some ol. them Big Ten.
sucb u the Uoivenity of Min•

.......

The aqua,i! that Wood lakes
witb him will be without tbe

services of cart Wild, 167 pound
sophomore who plattd firat in
the confeNloce IMt year. Wild
has injured hia leg and will be.

unable t.o compete till sometime
after CJuiltmas ftc-ation.
Among tile mainstays leading
the team to Iowa will be Grant
Nelton, Doa. Waiter, Bany Wood ,
and Daa Se.ney. Nelson , a sopb•
omore, placed second ia the conre~oce lHt year with 11 wins
and two loe9e& aad was the teams
top point getter. Walter, a junior,
placed third In the ~

touih

aboold be. rut
this year with playmaker Al Sat.•wire, M, co-captaining the Dra&·
GOS. Darrell Mack, M ; Al Sb).
grm, 6--S ; and Jim Nagel, 6-2, are
all junior Iettennen bacs- Ill-a:
with 6-7 Marlin Schauer, • aopbomore. Bemidji, only three men
deep, bas the tallest man with 6-10
Bill Wrage back. 1-S Joe SUman
and 5-10 playmaker Bill Cline will
help.
MicbigaQ Tech -bu cart Kaid,

defensive ace, and Bill

c,

and first in the Carletoa lnvita·tional last year. Wood, a aopbo•
more aod no relation to the
coach, was the utility wrestler
last year and cam e up with a
second place in the coclereace
m eet. Seavey is a junior no
was conference champ in a56
and has returned t.o school after

a couple ol years break.
Among the more promising
prospects Coach Wood ifl taking
along are John Sellen. Jim and
Jerry Hanson, Richard Peterson,
and Doo Relocn. Sellers is a
junior £rom Minneapolis North.

'Ibe HaDS006 are from ! i i ~
:ip()lis R006eveJt ..,.here J e rry wu
1st poUDd city champ. P ~
is a freshman from Anoka who
placed se-cood in his regioo lut
year . Reiners is :ii.so a rrosh and
he placed se-cood lo the State
Tournament last year.

Since tbe caliber ol w~en
in this tourney is so high, Coach
Wood does not expect too much
from his team . bot thinb it will
provide excellent experience u
a warm up to next Saturday••
Carleton Invitational wtlt'ft st.
Cloud b defendir,g.

CHRIS KALOIERSON ORCHESTRA
AIID COMBOS
4004 Colombua Avenue, Minnu poll• 7, Minn. TA 3-0632

.: . . _ ~ MAID-RITE

•

\

1405 St. Germai n

-

DORMS: F ,... Delivery for Orders of • Donn o r More

OPEN 'TIL 2,00 A.MJ

PHONE BL 1-9922

Filters for
flavor

Wilj■m,

rootba!l · LittJeAII-American.,

'-

~ Aeronautics meetine will be
held 'l\tesday, D«embe.r 6, at 7
p.m . The uses and operation of
the new radio, the 140, will be

Amid \be din ol boundng basketballs beard in E astman Hall,

to

boild around. W"mom with Kea
Stellpllu,. 6-2. and G■Je ~ .
6-5, alto will be fichtma: to raise
last year's ncard.
Sboold be • doee conference. No
one is real bllh or poor. Almost
a perfect balance. February wi~
tell the story.

,,_,

It was pomted oat the other day
that although the Huskies haven't
had a winning football team 1n
q uite some years, they still bad •
player on the squad this year mm
the last championship team which
was in 1953.
Dale ' Werner, sec ob d string
guard, played the same po.sitioc
that year under Les Lwnes, head
coach then. It ,seems they had a
7..0 record going into the Stout t.m.
the last game or the season. ·arter
sweeping the conference with a
4-0mari<.
Coaching Stout St.ate was ncme
other Uum Jact Wink who had
gone through the sea.son with an

opposite record of 0-7 t.o the Huskie
till What will be, will; Stout won,
17-9, lld Wink moved .t.o SL Cloud.

SNlh Side llnll'J
l nfMt &ChUdC...
Heurfy.O•lty-WNlc ty R....
Laeatwd N..., Cel ....
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t/ie t~e-r ,
D,uu,•)'aWn1/iasFil
does I•t .f . ....

Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
l It combines

a u niQue in~er filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
•• • definitely P.roved t o ~ the taste of a CiP-rette mild and

!!!!!!!l!!!···
2. with a !?Ure white outer filter. T ~ they select and balance
the flavor!e l~inthesmoke. Tareyton'sflnor-ba&anc:egives

you..l!le-tieslll\ste • f!hebestlobaccos.

NEIY DUAL FIL!ER

...... ,;J.&-"--.Z.C.

,,

TareytoFJ,

e:.,. •., -~ ••,..,,,,_ .. ...\
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PAET

Marvel Publishes
Music Booklet

'Who's Who'

Ten Women, Eight Men Named to Select Group
(Continued from P•v• 1)
KATHLEEN

ARNEY

Kathleen A , .
nex l.s one of
10 girls to be
named to the

'

/ selcet g roup.
She is a language arts ma·

jor from International Falls.
A former president of Associated Women
Sludcnts (AWS), Miss Amey is
• member of the Tri-College
Great Issues course thia year.
H e r olher activities include
membership in Kappa Delta Pi
(flonorary education), ISA and
Parnassus. She bas also been
a dormitory assistant. •
PATRICIA BENDER .
A music major

reflects the main
interest of Pa-

tricia Bender.
She is president
of. the Mu.sic Ed-

ucatort and a
member of the
college band.
Miss Bender is
also a College Hoste5S and a
member of Minerva. She ii a
member of ttie Girls State As·
sociation

alld

a student Coun-

selor.
GRETCHEN BOATMAN

Another C oil e g e Hostess

is Gretchen
Boat.man from
Clear Lake.
With m ajon in
speech

correc-

tion and psychology, she al-

so finds time to
president 9f Sigma Alpha
Eta and the Inter-Society Board.
Secretary o{ the AWS, Miss
Boatman is a member ol.. Minerva, the F:orensics association,
and the Concert and"Lecture committee. She was co-chairman of
· lbe 1959 New "Student week.
be

JOYCE BROWN
Vice president
of the senior
class, Joyce
Brown, Stillwater, receotly relurned from the
"Wonde r •
ful Town" oversea, tour, She
-·
is a member ol..
Minerva, Photozeteans; L.S.A.,
K-appa Della Pi, FOl'ensics, and
1M Student Council,
A ttudent counselor, II is s
Brown is a College Hostess. She
-..,as co • chairman ol. the 1959
Homecom ing.

"The Music Consultant at
Work," a booklet written by Dr.
Lorene Marvel; professor of music
LAR_RY SORENSEN
at St. Cloud State college: has
JANICE KAUPP
PATSY EDBLAO
President o f been published by Columbia UniAnotller mem·
A ph,ysical edthe Association vcr"ily Teachers college.
'
ber of the
ucation major,
"Wonder f u I
of Chil d h o o d
Concerned with the role of the
Patsy
Edblad , .
Town" tour,
Education, Lar· mentary school music program,
North Branch,
Janice Kaupp,
r y SorseMen, the 71-page mongraph is based
is vice presiCo 1 eraine, is
Starbuck, is an on nearly 150 intet"Views and
dent o[ the
elementary ed· classroom observations e o II.·
Women's Athleinillmu~
,
ucation major. ducted by the author.
l i c Association
member
of.
the
"- '.,.- He is a College
Dr. Marvel, who bolds rou(',....
and a member
b3nd, Music
"' o! the Major· ·
Host and a Stu· college degrees, has been on the
dent Counselor. Co - chairman of St. Cloud faculty since · 1&&S. She
Minor Club. She is a member· of Educators, and Orchesis.
Miss Kaupp is also a member the 1960 Homecoming, Sorensen is has conducted numerous music
Minerva and a College Hostess.
Miss Edblad is ·also a Student o{ Minerva, Photozeteans, Girls'· a member of the Student Council, worlc:shop9 and has prepared two
Counselor and a Dormitory .as-· State Association, and the New• and A1 SiraL
.,,
music resource guides acheduled
man Club. stie 1s a College Host•
sistaot.
for publ..ication.
JO YARWOOD
ess and a Student Counselor.
Last spring she taught a course
MARY JO FOLSOM
r'°
Secretary o f called "current Concepts in Mu•
LEON KNIGHT
Another ph)'S- •
the senior class, sic for the Classroom" on KTCA,
The editor of
i c a I educalion
Jo Yarwood, Minnesota's educational televistOD
the College
major, Mary Jo
Minneapolis, ,is station.
Chronicle, Leon
r'olsom, Ogilvie,
trea s urer of
Knight, Reiner,
recently• returnAWS. She i&
has a Compreed f r o m · a
also vice ptesl•
hensive Div iSPAN U'ip to
dent of Mitchell
slonal
M
a
j
o
r•
Australia. She
.;.:,f"~ hall and the
English.
He
is
a
· is a · member of
.,.: '1'. ·•~:
Newman Club.
membe.r of P arthe MajorMiss Yarwood is a member of
nassus.
with Holy Communion
Minor Club. Minerva, .college band,
Minerva and Photozetet.ns. She
A member of the Tri-College
and the Wesley Foundation.
is a College Hostess · and a St'uGreat Issues course, Knight is dent Counselor.
A College Hostess, Miss Folsom
·
a
member
of
the
National
Cltamis also a Student Couns~~r.
r,ionsbip Flying Team. He is
. ACP CONVENTION
DENNIS · FORS
also a mtmber of Kap\M Delta
Majoring i n Pi (honorary education).
Fow stvclents from St. Clou4
·m a t hematics,
KAREN POLLOCK
St.ate attended the Associated Col,
Dennis F o r s,
. 336 4th Ave. So.
Treasurer of the . i.,lat. PreH eonferenca In Chi•
of Minneapolis,
senior class,
was co· . chairKaren Pollock, cqc, lart WNlc. Phyllis Jendro,
man of the 1959
st. Cloud, spent Mary Lou Pul.., LNn _K night, and
Ne w Student
the summer on BIii McConnell listened to lecturn
Week. He is
a SPAN trip to
and panels concaml,. · yeartaook
also a St.udent
Russia. She is a Mid newspaper editing end ma'ne,..
Counselor.
.J' Sponsored by L.S.A.
member of the;
Fors is a member of the Photo•
ment, Mid ~ . . , h y.
zeteans and was treasul'er of Al
"' '•-"'"""'~ .,.,,.. Internati on a I
t---e
>.:: • RelaUopg Club.
Sirat.
Majoring in speech and English,
G00DMANS INSTANT CREDIT-$! DOWN DELIVERS
ANDREW ,IACKSON
Miss Pollock is a member of the
Andrew
Forensics association. She is a
.1,;!'ony" J a c 11':- student Counselor.
DOWN

,,,,,,_,_,_.,., ::!°ri~

Christmas
Worship Service

••

Bethlehem
· Lutheran Church

December 8th
7:00 P.M.

~~ ~ -e

~r:'.

HAROLD RIME
·
· President o f
Cloud State
lhe Letterman;•
football . player
Club, Harold
to receive the
Rime,
st. Cloud,
Glenn Galligan
is majorinc in
Memorial
blolo"gy and phyaward for being
sical education.
the "Most Valuable Player" in
He is a memthe NSCC. He-was captain of the . 'ber ol the Ma1960 football squid and made
. jor-Minol' Club.
tile all-conference team.
Rime
is
also
a
member of Al
Majoring in physical education
·sirat,
and
L.S.A.
He is a College
aDd &OCial science, Jack.son is
vice president of tile Letterman'& Host .and a Student Cowiselor. He
~as co-chairman of the 1960 Sno-Club.
Days and was chosen Sno-Days

■
DONA~

~:i:§~

in ,science, he is
a member of Sig•
ma Tau Gamma,
formerly Lambda Chi Beta.
Jensen is a member of Kappa
PETER D:AHLSTROM
Delta Pi. He ls a College Host and
a studalt Counselor.
KAY KARELS
"Wonder•
Majoring Mo
·1u1 Town" "''" Soeial Studies,
is Peter DahlKay Karels,
strom. of Mil·
W ayzata, is
aca. Majoring
president of
in musk, he is
Athenaeum . She
is also a mem.
~he
ber or Pbotoea.tors, college band and the Thea?eteans
tre Guild.
:>.liss Karels is
A College Host, 'Dahlstrom is
a College Hostess and a mem.e,cretary of Al Si.tat. He is a
~ r of the Women's Athletic As"
Student Counselor.
sociation.

ll

~=~ef~

~=~r~:~

Kina:.

s1

OELIVERS

PAY AS YOU BOWL

"-

. DENNIS RINGSMUTH
President o J.
t'be senior
c l a s a, Dennis
Ri.ngsmuth, of
Waite Parle, Ja
a I a o president
ol Sigma Ta~
Gamma. He ie:
a member of
•
~
the Studesit
Council, and has a Business Administration major.
A College Host, R.mgsmuUt is
a member of the Newman Club
and Pi Delta Epsilon (honorary
journalism),

· Xll-wM- BOWLING OUTFIT
WIN $1,tll,H

• .....
""H•ic•
•1ac•
ty ....

.

MIXER -TONIGHT
Sigma Tau G.mma frat.mlty
lnvitu all students to a mixer t.
night. The mixer will start at
f:00 p.m . and will 1M held 1n the
Stawart hall c.a-feterla. Muslo wlll
bti fvi-nlffled by the pop,du "Courtien." AdmlHlon will be 35

Aoll.l-.i.

>

cents:,

• R111.111rs Bob and Joe. on

snow patrol In a new are•,

h av• Uken a short cut in

2788. _

1ceroysgot
tboth ends
0-);:.,_,

,--·-·

